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The meeting was called to order at 3 p.m.

AGENDA ITEM 12: REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued)

Draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.22

1. Mr. AL-ALFI (Democratic Yemen) introduced draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.22,
entitled "Assistance to the Palestinian people", on behalf of the sponsors. The
draft, which was based on Economic and Social Council resolution 1987/77, adopted
with only one dissenting vote and no abstention3, dealt in essence with mobilizing
resources to implement the programme of assistance to the Palestinian people set
out in the Secretary-Generalis report (A/42/289); the draft resolution stipulated
that assistance to the occupied Palestinian territories must be disbursed solely
for the benefit of the Palestinian people and in a manner that would not serve to
prolong the Israeli occupation. As the draft resolution was of a humanitarian
nature, he hoped that it would be supported by all countries.

2. Mr. HARAN (Israel) said that if any country was prepared to assist the
Palestinian people, it was Israel. In fact, Israel had created an atmosphere which
had led to a significant improvement in the living conditions of the Palestinian
people. It was utterly false that the Israeli authorities had exploited the
international community's assistance to their own benefit. Actually, Israel was
co-operating fully with the United Nations, and particularly with UNDP, which had
already sponsored an assistance programme for the Palestinian people. When UNDP
had adopted that programme at the explicit request of certain Arab countries,
Israel had not objected at all. On the contrary, it had tried to facilitate the
programme's execution in so far as possible. Yet the UNDP Administrator had stated
that only $8 million was currently available to finance that programme, even though
outstanding projects totalled $56.7 million (DP/1987/23, para. 8). The Arab
countries did have resources, however. According to the quarterly bulletin of the
Bank of England" their free reserves amounted to more than $US 400 billion.
Logically, the draft resolution on assistance to the Palestinian people should have
noted that contradiction and appealed to the Arab countries to increase their
financial support.

3. Mr. AL-ALFI (Democratic Yemen), speaking on a point of order, said that the
representative of Israel appeared to be introducing a draf~ resolution which bore
no relationship to the one currently before the Committee.

4. The CHAIRMAN recalled that delegations were entitled to express their. views on
draft resolutions during informal consultations and when the Committee considered
them formally. In keeping with the Committee's practice, the representative of
Democratic Yemen was simply introducing the draft resolution in the Committee.

5. Mr. HARAN (Israel) pointed out that, .if a delegation made additional comments
when introducing a draft resolution, it was logical that other countries should
take the floor in order to express their own point of view, especially if elements
had been omitted from the draft in question.
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7. ~'. IIJo:N!!2!~~';SA (Morocco), introducing drall rmlolutlon A/C.2/42/1•• .l2, emt:ltled
"lntprnatlon.,1 [)Hcade f(Jr Nat.ural Hazard Ht'duclion", on bt.halt 01 hit! own count.ry
'1nd ,Japan, !lllid Iif' WaB partlcularly llpprt'cldtlvl' 01 Ill.. Iltet Ihal ,Japan had decldttd
toioln in »poneorinq t.he drat't. reBolutlnn. It WitH inch'ed rare tor a draft to be
~JporlBored BImuLtaneouBly hy It devp1opin" country dlld It developed country. f,lk.,
,Japan ,:llld It numher of developiny countrit'H, Morocco hnd occasionally Buffered from
the vaqar ieA of natUrt~. [n introducinq fluch cl draft rt~Bolut Ion, however, he wall
not seek Ing t(, promote any upecial IntertHlt,;. lIiB df'ltlqlltlon wllllu'lct t.o IJupport: tht!
Secretary-Generul'a et'forts to enhance the reBIl(rnslvene9fi of the United Nation8
system in emerqencieo and disdsters, wherever they miqht occur. All cOllntrltlll not
bein'1 equal in the f{lc£> of misfortune, thost· at a dilH:lllvantaqe mU8t be qiven
special a~'Bigt.ance. Scientific and technoloqiclll ",dvnncen now made It pOR8ihle t.o
reduce natural hazards. His delegation appealed once ngnin to nIl countrIos to
sponsor the draft reflolution and participate in tht' contJenBun tor its IIdopth>n.

Draft resolution AjC.2/42/1...26

H. 'I'h(~ CHAIRMAN said that, if he heard no ohjection, hp wOllld take It t.hat ttw
Committee wished to adopt draft resolution A/C.2/42/I..lb.

CJ. Draft resol~tion AjC.2/42/1...2(j was adopted without a vote.

Draft decislnn A/C.2/42/L.27

10. 'rhe CHAIHMA~ said that, if he heard no object Ion, hI' wou I.d take it that. the
Committee wished to adopt chalt dC'ci!;i"n A/c.2/42/1...27.

U. Draft decision A/C~.2/42/rh27 was adoptf'd w~I',hollt 1\ vot ...

!lIal t resolution A/C. 2.Li2.LL. 28

12. T:IP CIlAIHMAN ~laid that, if he heard no obj(!ction, he wOlll.d take it the
Committee wished to adopt draft resl,lution A/I'. 2/42/1... 28.

130 Draft resolution A/C. 2/42/L. 28 waB adopted wit.hout a vote.

Draft decision A/C.2/42/L.30

14. 'l'h" CHAIHMAN said that, if he heard no o!Jl(!ctlon, he would t.nke it the
Committee wiAhed to adopt draft deciRion A/C. 2/42/1,. 3D.

16. IJ MAlJNG MAUNG GY1 (Burma) thanked the Comml UP" 11>1 hav.inq adopted the draft.
decision, which was of 'lreat importancf' 10r 1I1H country.

/ ...
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AGF.NDA I'I'EM B2: m':VEI.OPMEN'!' AND INTERNATIONAL F~CONOMIC C()-OPERNrION (~on t i':lued)

(c) EFFECTIVE MOBILIZATION P.ND INTEGRATION OF WOMEN IN DEVEI,OPMENT: REPORTS OF
'I'llI' SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/C. 2/42/L. 29)

Draft resolution A/C.L(~~L.29

17. Ms. N!F:MANN lCi.,nada), introducing draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.29, entitled
"Effective mobiliza'·.ion and integration of women in developr,lent", said th<:ot her
delegation had placed particular emphasis on the institutional aspects ~~ that
problem. She hoped that t1w draft resolution would Cjuidf~ the substantiv€ work o[
the SecmlCl Co,omi ttee on quest ions re lat ing to women and development and would
encourage the participation of united Nal'ic'nS intergovernmental bodies .. hat dealt
with economic and development issues. She was open to any sl>ggestions and hO.Jed
that the draft resolution would llf> adopted by const.'nsus.

(f) DESERTIF'lCATWN AND DROUGHT (cont inue?)

Drbft resolution A/C.2/42/L.2.i

18. Mr. FALL (Senegal) introduced the draft resolut.on.

19. The CHAIRMAN announced t.ha t Dj ibout i. Eth iopia, Gui nea-B i ssau, ,lama ica. the
SlId,m and Toga had beco",e sponsors of the draft resolut ion.

(g) HUMAN SETTLEMENTS (continued) (I\/C. 2/42/L. 23)

20. .~~ (Pa~;istcm) incroduced the drait resolution, the text of which was
virtuallY id0ntical to that of General Assembly resolution 40/201.

21. The CHAIRMAN announced that Tunisia had joined in sponsoring the draft
rellolution.

22. Mr. HARAN (Israel), speaking in exercjse of the right of reply, said that the
representative of Pakistan, in introducing draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.23, had
claJmed that the Secretary-General's report (A/42/18]) had noted a deterioration in
the living conditions of the Palestinian people in t.he occupied territor ies.
However, the report, whi~h was in fact nothing more than a covering note, said no
such thing, any more than d id the report of a seminar on the 1 iving condi t ·.(Jns of
the Palestinian people. to which the note referred. That was no doubt thl' reason
wilY the representative of Pakistan had felt compelled to provide statistics, taken
from who knew where, indicating that the territories had slIpposedly l_ost
90 per cent of their w~ter resources. That allegation was groundless, in fact.
figures show(,d that, since 1967, ilqriclIltllral plodllction in the territories had
triplecl.

/ ...
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(Mr. Harem, Israel)

2\. 'I'he draft resolution represented a new attempt to 1 nundate the Committee wi th
reports, since it called for a study in addition to those requested by the
Commission on Human Settlp.ments, lJl~C'l.·AD and the UNEP Governing CounciL While
reports were of course preferable 0 ~llooting, he did not think that the role of
the United Nations 'Alas to draft It report the minute a proolem arm::e.

24. Mr. UMER (Pakistan), speaking in exercise of the rilht of reply, said that the
iirguments once more advan~ed by the repr",sentative of Israel were pure fabrication
ilnd acc()rdinqly did ilot merit considerat.ion. He would therefore confine his
intervention t.o three points. First, the representative of Israel had tried to
I;heiter be~ind the statistics compiled and IJublished by his own Government. The
voting on resolut.ion 40/201, adopted by the General ASLembly on 17 December 1985,
clearly demonstrated the internatiunal community's disbelief in such statistics,
because 153 Member States had voted for that resolution which e~unciated the
principles and values referrLd to in draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.23. Se~ond,

occupation meant the abolition of political, .!Cf 'omic and social rights. If the
living condit ions of the Palestinian people were s good as th€ representative of
;< ca"l claimed, why was it. continuing to fight fo. its freedoml The an.3wer was
c,ear: to tree itself from the yoke of the occupying Power. The representative 0f
Israel had also referred to the Secretary-General's report, quoting it entirely out
0; context. The draft resolution merely th~nked the Secretary-General for his
report. Lastly, Israel oL,jectpd co the varL)ue studies proposed concerning the
needs of the Palestinian pe~i>le in the occ'Jpied territories, but the General
Assembly, like U' ."rAD ane the Governing Council of UNEP, was perfectly entitled to
carry out Such s,udies and could not be prevented from doin'l 50.

25. Mr. HARAN (Israel) replied that, contr~ry to the ass~[tion of the
representative of Pakistan, the figures supplied by his delegation were not
fabr icated bllt were all, without exception, taken from offici.al United Nations
,;tat istics, whereas nobody knew where the statistics mentionerl by the
representative of Pakistan came from. The repr~sentative of a military
dictatorship was hardly in a position to pronounce on the living conditions of the
Pale3tiniansl the World Bank Atlas showed that, after many years of dictatorship,
less than 12 per cent of the population of Pakistan had any schooling. If such was
the ca,;e in th" te.:o::itories administered by Iscael, it would bave failed miserably.

26. Mr. UMEH (Pakislanl said he was amused by the reference to military
dictatorship made by the r~presentative of Israel, who should update Ilis
information. Pakistan was a dem\~ratic country, and its Government hpd come te
power following free elections on the baRis of univ'culdl suffrage, 'It!ld more than
two years b€,fore. It was even more ironic that t~e representative of a country
which had violated all known rules of decency and all international laws should be
talk ing of a military dictatorship and that Cl c;tab~ that hart openly defied world
opinion and had ignored the will of the \I\ternational comnl\lnity Bhould have the
'loAn to talk about dictatorship and democracy.

/ ...
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AGENDA ITEM 861 SPECIAL PIWGllAMMES 01-' ~:LnNOMIC ASSISTANCE (contin~:i)

Draft resolution A/C. 2/42/1.. 25

27. Mr. HERNANDEZ AL':ERRO (Honduras) Introduced the draft resolut ton on behalf of
the sponsors.

'Jraft resolution A/C.2/42!L.12

28. The CHAIRMAN announced that BahraIn, Brazil, France, Italy, Kuwait,
Madagascar, Morocco, the Syrian Arab Hepublic and Tunisia had become sponsors of
the draft resolution.

29. Mr. GAJENTAAN (Netherlands) rropo&ed that paragraph 4 of the draft resolution
should be amend~d as foll.owSI il' !,he second line of the English text, the word
"nominatfl" should be replaced by "appoint" and, in the fourteenth line of the
English text, the word "thereIn" should be replaced by "in LebanLln".

3C. The CHAIRMAN said that, if he heard no objection, he would take it that the
Committee wished to adopt draft resol.ution A/C.2/42/L.l2, as orally amended.

31. Draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.12, as orally amended, was adopted without
.Jbjection.

Draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.15

32. Mr. GAJF.N'rAAN (Netherlands) proposed the following amendments to the draft
resolution. the words "contir.ue to" should be in"lerted between "'l'o" and "assess"
in paragraph 5 (b), and the words., "the Secretary-G'!neral" should be replaced by
"the Adrninistr'ltor of thE:: United Nations Developmen,; Programme" in the first line
of paragraph 6.

33. The ;HAIHMAN announced that Cameroan and Japan had become sponGors of the
draft re&~lution.

34. He said that, if he ~eard no objection, he ~0uld consider draft resolution
A/C.2/42/L.15, as orally amended, adopted.

35. Draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.15, as orally amended, was ad~eted without
objection.

36. ~T~. (Chad) t.hankNI t.he Committee for adopting the draft resolution, it
was of great importance to :, s country which, afcer many reverses, was ai' the way
to recovery.

~ resolution A.C.2/42(L.I~

37. The CHAIRMAN announced that ,'ustria, Cameroon, Canada, the Central Afr~ca.,

RepUblic, China, the Congo, Denmark, Egypt, Ethiopia, Finland, Italy, Ghana,
Iceland, Nigeria, ~~rway, New Zealand, the Netherlands, the German C2mocratic

; ...
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(The Chat rman)

Hepublic, the Isl.Amic Hepubllc of Iran ah<i Swedt:n had become sponaors of the draft
resolution.

18. Mr. G/lJENTAAN (Netherlands) announced that further consultationll on the draft
resolution would be needed.

39. The CHAIRMAN said that consideration of the draft resolution would be
IXlstponed until a later date.

Draft resolutioll A/C.2/42/L.17

40. The CIIAIRMAN announced that Ethiopia had become a sponsor of the draft
resolution.

41. lie said that, if he heard nu objection, he would take it that the Committep.
wished to adopt draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.l7.

42. Draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.17 was adopted without objection.

43. Mr. FAIZ (Ma 1dives), briefly describing the dangers for his country of a r be
in the sea level, exrressed his gratitude to the Commlttee.

Draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.l8

44. The CHAIRMAN announced that Italy, Japan, Panama and the United States of
America had lecome sponsors of the draft resolution.

45. He said that, if he heard no objection, he would take it that the Committee
wished to adopt draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.l8.

46. ~raft resolution A/C.2/42/L.18 was Ldopted without objection.
i

47. Mr. MEZA (El Salvador) expressed his gratitude to the Committee.

48. Mr. DIECKMANN (Federal Republic of Germany) welcomed the ado~tion of draft
resolutions on assistance to Lebanon, Chad, the Maldives and El Salvador, because
his country took an active part in improving the situation in those countries.

ORGANI7.ATION OF WORK

(a) Scheduling of agenda item "4 (Training and research)

49. Th~ CHAIRMAN read out a proposal of the Bureau that the general debate on
item 84 (Training and research) should be postponed from 4 November to 17 November,
because the report of the Secretary-General on the restructuring plan for thft
United Nations Institute for Training and Reo0arch (UNITAR) had not been issued or.
time.

/ ...
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')0. Mr. MULl.ER (Australia) said that that report should he diatr ibut.ed
sufficiently in advance so that delegations could give it careful study and consult
their capitals.

',i.. Hr. ?A,{TO~ (New Zealand) said th,~t hEl was deeply cO'lcerned at the delay in
prepar ing the report and wondered whether the Committee would not have to postpone
once again its decision on the future of UNITAR to a future session - whereas it
had been established precisely to consider questions of that kind - and whether it
Ioouli have sufficient time for an in-depth 8tudy of the restructuring (.-lan for
UNITAR .

.,2. Mr. SHAABAN (Egypt) regrt:;tted that the Secretary-General's report on t.hE"
restruct~rinq plan for UNITAR had not yet been i86ued, despite the tact that the
special session of the UNI'rAR Board of Trustees had ended on 27 October.

53. Mr. PAULSEN (Norway) said that he was extremely surprised to learn that till""
had been yet anotheL delay in issuing the Secretary-General's report, in the
circumstances, the remistmess of the Secretariat left much to be deflired.

54. Mr. BAKER (Office of the Director-General for Uevelopment and IntE"rnational
Economic Co-operation) said that the Secretariat would endeavour to distribute the
report as 500n as possible.

55. The CHAIRMAN said that he would convey the Committee's deep displeasure to the
Secretary-General and to the Director-General for Development and International
Economic Co-operation. Delegations would have sufficient time to study the report,
and the Committee would hold an adnitional meeting If necessary.

56. He said that, i[ he heard no obiection, he w'luld take it that the Committ.ee
agn'ed to the Bureau's propo&al.

5/. It was S0 decided.

(h) ReI,orting procedure of the Centre for Science and Technology for Development

58. Mr,s. MORENO (MeXico) agceed with the Chairman of the Group of 77 that the vast
majority of Member States were opposed to the proposal on the reporting procedure
of the Centre for Science and Technology for Development, introduced by the
representative of the Office of the Director-General for Development and
International Economic Co-operation at the Committee's 22nd meeting on
23 October 1987. The proposal left much to be desired and wau contrary to the
resolutions, adopted both by the Intergovernmental Committee on Science and
Technology for Developlnent at its ninth sessio ami the Commission on Transnational
Corporations at its thirteenth session, c0nfirming the autonomy of those two
bott; es. The adoption and implementation of that proposal could threaten the
balance which had been achieved with difficulty in the United Nations and prevent
the Organization from actir." tn certain sensitive sectors. To subscribe to the
proposal would be to prejudge the results of the work of the Special Commission of
t.he Economic and Social Council on the In-depth Study of the United Nations
Intergovernmental Structure and Functions in the Economic and Social Fields.

I ...
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(Mrs. Moreno, Mexico)

c}'}. 'l'he c"nclu3ions of recent.ly published studies by allegedly private entitie;
whuse ideology did not permit them to support international co-operation, such a'.
the IIl'r ita1e Foundation, onl .., increased the anxiety of a number of delegations.
She ["qretted that ~hat "'ouIlL1ation had vehemently attacked the United Natiol'\B
Centre on 'l'ransnational Corporations and had called for its eliminc:tion. It was
essent ia 1 tlldt the delicate balance w~ ich had been achievf'd in the Organizat ion
should not be changed before the Special Commission had submitted its conclusions.

60. Mr. EL GHOl~ (Tunisia) said that the Special Commission must examine any
possible change in the structure, functions and methods of work of
intergovernmental ~)dies.

61. Mr. DPOWN (Canada) shared the concerns of the representative of Mexico. It
was the duty of the Special Commission to examine the work of Lltergovernmental
organizations.

62. Mr. MORENO-FERNANDEZ (Cuba) said that his delegation fully shared the views of
the representative of Mexico. Any measure adopted before the Special Commission
submitted its conclusions would be provisional and should therefore be avoided.
Moreover, it was distressing that the report~ of the Heritage Foundation tended to
become the official position of certain delegations.

63. Mr. DAWSON (United States of Amer ica) said '".hat his delel,)ation had
participated actively in the work of the Special Commission and considered that it
WdS the responsibility of the Special Commission to study the operation of the
Centre for Science and Technology for Development and the Centre on Transnationa1
Corporations. The Heritage Foundation was a private body which enjoyed fr '1
freedom of expression and whose views were not necessarily those of the Ull.l.ted
States (',overnment.

64. Mr. SCHUMANN (German Democratic Republic) requested morel.nformation on the
practical implications of the proposal. In an~ case, the S~·ptariat should adhere
str ictly to the resolutions which had been adopted by the Gelwral Assembly and the
Security Council.

65. The CHAIRMAN said that any efforts to restructure the intergovernmental
mf' ·hanism of the Unitt·d Nations should be made after the report of the Special
Commission of the Economic ilnd Social Council had been submitted to the General
Assembly at its forty-third session.

Press releases in French

66. Mr. ~:L GIIOUAYE1. ('{'unisia) requested that press releases in F'rench should be
reinstated as a matter ~[ urgency.

67. Mr. GULD 10;1. GAOUTHE (Mauritania) protested against the discontinuance of prp~;s

releases in French, which hindered the work of often very dmall French-speaking
clelegations, and requested that French pu~ss releases should be reinst"ted as soon
as possihle.

The meeting rose at 5.50 p.m.


